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We all know that change in the business world is 
inevitable. We know that getting too comfortable 
with the way things are without looking ahead is the 
quickest path to failure. At IRI, we have seen plenty of 
positive change over the past year — the growth of 
our company, new team members and new clients. 
Our team also continues to innovate and adapt, 
leading change inside our office, for our clients and 
in the industry.

Here is a look at some of the ways our firm has grown 
and changed over time and what that means for the 
company:

We are grateful to be part of this 
community and glad to be working 

alongside our founders, Jerry 
Heinrichs and Steve Farrell. 

at 11301 Davenport Street — and 
experiencing growing pains. Some of our 

team members are doubled up in offices. 
You should see a new address on our 
newsletter at this time next year.

with a combined 440 years of 
experience. We started with only three. 

The best news is that all age groups are 
represented and we are here to stay.

over 42 years. Some 
transactions have been 

big and some small, 
but all were important 

to the client who needed us at the time. Whether 
everyday ordinary transactions or those that make a 
bigger impact on our community, we pride ourselves 
on dedicating our expertise and resources to each 
one to help ensure our client’s desired outcome.

in 147 buildings 
managed by 

nine property 
managers. This 

is a big change at IRI over the past five years with 
an increase of over one million square feet since Fall 
2015. 

Three primary challenges we face: Out of the 
hundreds we face every day, recruiting good team 
members, creating collaborative relationships 

and maintaining our culture — especially as we 
grow — are our biggest challenges. Our team has 
worked hard to recruit the best and brightest in 
our industry and I thank them. We have built a 
collaborative environment between our brokerage 
teams and property management teams. We build 
our systems and technology around collaboration 
and efficiency. Our new maintenance work order 
systems and property budgeting systems are recent 
examples. We hope this makes for a better customer 
experience.

Some of the projects and areas that we have been 
fortunate to work on over the past year appear 
below. 

•	 Buildertrend,	maker	of	cloud-based	software	for	
the residential construction industry, purchased 
the 105,000 square foot Vatterott College campus 
and sold its previous office building. Buildertrend 
is	the	most	widely	used	cloud-based	system	in	its	
industry. 

•	 We	helped	owners	of	two	buildings	in	the	North	
Park development, which had lost tenants and 
approximately 50 percent of their value during the 
recession, find buyers for 96 percent of the asking 
price. This helped the owners preserve most of 
their capital, while other buildings within North 
Park that were not under IRI’s watch went back to 
the lender. 

•	 Land	sales	have	increased	steadily	across	and	
around Omaha in 2017, and IRI’s work for clients in 
this area increased significantly. Over the past ten 
months, our team has been involved in 37 land 
sales totaling over $86 million, including major 
transactions involving Costco, Facebook, Omaha 
Public Schools, Methodist Health System and 
Baxter Auto Group. 

•	 The	Capitol	District	development	introduced	
Omaha’s largest and nicest hotel, which will 
help draw new convention and conference 
activity that Omaha was previously unable to 
attain. The development includes apartments 
that are currently being leased by both young 
professionals	and	empty-nesters	seeking	a	

By R.J. Neary, CCIM, SIOR, CRE
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Investors Realty has had a relationship assisting 
Methodist Health System for over 17 years.  More 
recently, Steve Farrell, CCIM, SIOR, Tim Kerrigan, 
CCIM, SIOR, and JP Raynor, JD, have assisted with 
various assignments, working with Methodist to 
lease and purchase properties for clinic locations as 
well as administrative offices.  

Project: Over the past few years, Methodist 
realized that its administrative offices at 8511 
and 8601 West Dodge Road were outdated and 
would be in need of both capital improvements 
and cosmetic renovations. In addition, there was 
no room for anticipated growth. In 2016, Steve, 
Tim and JP were engaged to assist Methodist 
with an analysis to study alternatives and identify 
solutions relative to its administrative offices.

Holland Basham Architects completed 
programming to determine Methodist’s needs 
going forward. IRI completed financial and 
comparative analysis comparing the purchase 
of existing office buildings available at the time, 
including the costs of renovations necessary to 
satisfy Methodist’s office requirements versus 
other lease opportunities in the market and 
constructing new office facilities.  The financial 
analysis considered total capital costs and 
operating	costs	over	a	20-year	time	horizon	
and provided a present value analysis to aid 

downtown lifestyle. Approximately 15 to 20 
restaurants, bars and other businesses will open 
in the district over the course of 2018.  We are 
thrilled to be the property management firm for 
the Capitol District retail plaza.

Last, my letter to you at this time last year included 
the news of the tragic passing of Aspen Seemann, 
the	three-year-old	son	of	our	team	member,	
Clint Seemann, and his wife, Lisa. While Clint 
and Lisa continue to heal and ensure Aspen’s 

comparison. In addition to financial analysis, 
IRI factored in other attributes such as location, 
suitability,	room	for	expansion	and	other	long-
term needs.  

From this analysis Methodist determined that 
it made the most sense to construct new office 
facilities. After considering several West Omaha 
locations, an 11.3 acre site at 168th & Pacific 
seemed to check all the boxes: location, size and 
cost.  

IRI assisted Methodist in acquiring that site and 
closed in March 2017. The 150,000 sq. ft. building 
is now under construction and scheduled for 
completion in the fall of 2018. As of today, we 
understand that construction is on time and on 
budget. 

We are now in the process of assisting Methodist 
with	the	sale	of	its	12-acre	site	at	8511	and	8601	
West Dodge Road where current administrative 
offices are located to Children’s Hospital and 
NP Dodge Company. Children’s will develop 
seven acres of the property while NP Dodge will 
purchase and develop the western portion of the 
property, approximately five acres. We are very 
grateful to have the opportunity to work on this 
project with the Methodist team and look forward 
to an even longer relationship assisting them with 
future real estate decisions.

legacy lives on, I am thrilled to let you know 
that in September, they and big brother Jenner 
welcomed a new baby girl, Vail, to their family. All 
of us at IRI are overjoyed for the Seemann family. 

Thank you to all of you who continue to put your 
trust in us. We wish you and your loved ones a 
happy holiday season. 

METHODIST HEALTH 
SYSTEM
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OMAHA 2017 
INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY
SALE RECAP

2017 was another strong year for investment 
sales in Omaha, with strength across all market 
segments.

Below is a recap of some of the most notable 
transactions and trends in each market segment.

Industrial continues to be a 
favored property 
segment among 
local and 
national investors with 
high demand and limited quality 
product coming to market. The most significant 
industrial transaction in 2017 was the sale of the 
210,000 square foot single tenant Blue Buffalo pet 
food facility in Bellevue for $19,400,000 ($92.38 
psf). Investment property in this submarket 
continues to be characterized by a lack of quality 
offerings.

 
2016 saw two substantial Omaha 
area shopping center transactions 
in excess of $40 million: the L Street 

Marketplace and Metro Crossing 
Shopping Centers. We did not see 

any sales of this magnitude in the retail 
sector in 2017. The largest transactions we know 
of	are	the	sale	of	the	single-tenant	net	leased	
Hy-Vee	at	108th	and	Fort	Streets	($10,400,000)	
and	the	Wolf	Creek	Shopping	Center	in	Bellevue	
($8,100,000). We attribute the low number of large 
transactions to the lack of quality product being 
brought to the market and to the sector falling 
out of favor with many investors due to 2017’s 
discouraging retail industry headlines.

The eCommerce disruption of retail seems to 
have come to a head in 2017, at least in terms of 
the headlines.  There is quite a bit of debate in 
the industry as to how much of the concern over 
eCommerce affecting brick and mortar retail is 
legitimate, and there is a fair amount of evidence 
the industry is not nearly as unhealthy as the 
headlines portray. Regardless, we are hearing from 
clients that capitalization rates for certain retail 
product types – particularly power centers – have 
risen between 50 and 100 basis points in 2017.

The Omaha area office market 
had quite a few substantial 
investment transactions this 
year including the sale of:
•	 the	Omaha	Tower	on	72nd	

Street for $19,100,000,
•	 1200	Landmark	Center	downtown	for	

$18,500,000,
•	 North	Park	Buildings	4A,	4B	and	5	for	

$18,000,000,
•	 the	Pacific	Hills	Buildings	at	120th	and	Pacific	

Streets for $9,850,000,
•	 the	Northrop	Grumman	building	in	Bellevue	for	

$8,066,000.

Multi-tenant		suburban	office	buildings	in	the	
upper price ranges have been out of favor in the 
Omaha market for some time.  Most of the larger 
office transactions within the past 10 years have 
been either single tenant net leased opportunities 
or buildings purchased by users.  In our opinion, 
the biggest contributing factor is the drastic 
increase in the cost of tenant improvements 
which has not been followed by a rise in Class B 
rental rates.  This is reminiscent of the industrial 
market 10 years ago where rents had been flat for 
some time and new construction was limited as it 
was	not	economically	feasible	at	the	then-current	
market	rents.	Multi-tenant	office	as	an	investment	
class has been out of favor for quite some time, 
but we are starting to see positive mention of it in 
the national press. This typically precedes activity 
in our market and may be something to watch for 
in the future.

Cap rates and interest rates remain generally in 
the same ranges they have been in for the past 
year or two.  There is some commentary on a 
national level that cap rate compression may 
be at its end and we may begin to see cap rates 
and interest rates rise.  We have not seen any 
measurable evidence of this locally. However, 
Omaha, as a tertiary market, already experiences 
cap rates slightly higher than in some of the 
larger markets, so we may lag behind any upward 
movement in some of the larger markets. 

By Ember Grummons, CCIM
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PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

TEAM IS GROWING

INDUSTRY 
OUTLOOK 

REMAINS STRONG 
NATIONALLY

Due to existing client growth and several larger new clients including 
UNMC and The Capitol District hiring Investors Realty for property 
management, workloads have increased. We are excited to announce that 
we have added new faces to the Investors Realty Property Management 
Team. This year we welcomed Celeste Castaneda, Travis Chambers, Dawn 
Holst and Laci McCallum. They stepped up to the plate and have filled 
critical roles as we continue to serve our clients across the Omaha region.

The maintenance department has continued to grow as well. Our 
maintenance team now consists of seven technicians and a 
supervisor. The team’s wealth of knowledge and diverse skill 
sets add significant value to our managed properties and to 
our	tenants.	Our	web-based	work	order	system	has	increased	

our ability to respond quickly to emergencies and cover the 
needs at each property in a more efficient manner.

We have also streamlined our workflows to increase 
efficiencies. Our Field Services Coordinator, Jenny DeCock, 
facilitates our work order system, responds to incoming 
maintenance requests and manages vendors. The team’s 
Administrative Assistant, Celeste Castaneda, handles 

contracts, insurance, tenant needs and helps us stay as 
organized as possible. These two roles have proven to be 
critical and have enabled our managers to focus on the 

higher level needs at the sites they manage.

As part of our commitment to 
our clients and partners, we stay 
current on real estate trends and 
forecasts both locally and nation-
ally. We regularly have the chance 
to learn from national experts 
through conferences, meetings 
and industry publications and we 
are pleased to periodically share 
their insight with you. 

Lawrence Yun, chief economist 
for the National Association of 
Realtors, spoke in November at 
the 2017 Realtors Conference 
and Expo about the strength of 
the economy and commercial 
real estate markets nationally 
and globally. Below are a few 
highlights from his speech on his 
expectations for 2018.

•	Yun	stated	that	commercial	
prices will plateau and may fall 
in large markets, but secondary 
markets will experience 
sustained demand and stable 
real estate prices. 

•	Overall,	the	market	is	healthy.	Commercial	
property prices have risen 90 percent in the last 

seven years, but headwinds are 
developing. Buyers feel cap rates 
may have reached their low point 
due to rising interest rates, while 
sellers cite the strong economy, 
falling vacancies and rising rental 
rates.

•	Yun	expects	GDP	for	2017	to	
end up at about 2.2 percent and 
expand to 2.8 percent for 2018. 
Vacancy rates are forecast to 
remain constant over the next year 
with rental rates rising slowly.

•	“Global	economic	growth	is	
accelerating, and 2018 sees the 
world’s economic trains running 
strongly together,” Yun said.

•	Yun	anticipates	strong	
performance from all sectors 
of commercial real estate, with 
supply beginning to catch up with 
demand.

To read more about the conference 
or for additional information, visit 

the Newsroom at the National Association of 
Realtors website:  nar.realtor

By Laura Hansen, NALP, CAM
Director of Property Management

Dr. Yun oversees and is responsible for a wide 
range of research activity for the association 
including NAR’s Existing Home Sales statistics, 
Affordability Index, and Home Buyers and Sell-
ers Profile Report. He regularly provides com-
mentary on real estate market trends for its one 
million REALTOR® members. 

Dr. Yun creates NAR’s forecasts and participates in 
many economic forecasting panels, among them 
the Blue Chip Council and the Harvard University 
Industrial Economist Council. He appears regular-
ly on financial news outlets, is a frequent speaker 
at real estate conferences throughout the United 
States, and has testified before Congress. Dr. Yun 
appears often as a guest on CSPAN’s Washington 
Journal and is a regular guest columnist on the 
Forbes website. 
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land

WHAT WE’VE DONE LATELY
138.92 acres of industrial land at 132nd & Cornhusker Rd. to White Lotus Group
4.64 acres of commercial land at 119th & West Dodge Rd. to QuikTrip
3.83 acres of industrial land at 118th & Olive St. to Streck, Inc.
2.66 acres of industrial land at 16th Street & John J. Pershing Dr. to Omaha Public Schools

39,880 sq. ft. industrial building at 16th & Kansas Ave. to TIP, LLC
18,774 sq. ft. industrial building at 133rd & Chandler to Supply Technologies, LLC
18,683 sq. ft. office building at Mill Valley Rd. & Papillion Parkway to Atlas
18,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 105th & I St. to Orion Equipment
14,975 sq. ft. industrial building at 89th & J St. to Canteen Vending Services
14,916 sq. ft. industrial building at 142nd & Cornhusker Rd. to Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
12,540 sq. ft. industrial building at 5th & Crown Point Ave. to Vernon L. Goedecke, Inc.
12,470 sq. ft. office building at Mill Valley Rd. & Papillion Parkway to Custom Computing
10,935 sq. ft. commercial building in Urbandale, IA, to Kids Warrior Gym
10,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 37th & D St. to Omaha Public Schools
10,500 sq. ft. industrial building at 117th & Centennial Rd. to AMD Distribution, Inc. 
9,860 sq. ft. industrial building at 133rd & B St. to New Plazmo Holdings, LLC
8,142 sq. ft. commercial building at 111th & M St. to ENHSA
7,487 sq. ft. industrial building at 139th & L St. to 8616 L Street, LLC
6,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 108th & Chandler Rd. to Valicor Separation Technologies
6,300 sq. ft. industrial building at 149th & Grover to Elkhorn Lawn Care
6,156 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Harrison to Pre-K and Play Academy
6,022 sq. ft. industrial building at 203rd St. & Park Rd. to Big Birge Properties, LLC
6,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 36th & D St. to Kadec, Inc.
5,813 sq. ft. office building at 158th & West Center Rd. to Guild Mortgage
5,400 sq. ft. industrial building at 108th & Harrison to Keeping Up With Jones, Inc.
5,303 sq. ft. commercial building at South 51st & Harrison to Little Blessing Learning Center, LLC
5,140 sq. ft. office building at 74th & Douglas St. to Jason Finch & Associates
3,696 sq. ft. commercial building at 84th & Q to Prairie Properties, LLC
3,634 sq. ft. office building at 120th & Blondo St. to Transportation Insight, LLC
3,582 sq. ft. office building at 156th & West Dodge Rd. to Sorenson Communications
3,544	sq.	ft.	industrial	building	at	118th	&	I-80	to	Unite Private Networks, LLC
3,510 sq. ft. industrial building at 84th & Lake St. to ISSI
3,470 sq. ft. industrial building at 88th & J St. to T&M Services, Inc.
3,001 sq. ft. office building at 139th & Gold to FituCate
3,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 84th & Lake St. to Quality Aggregate Supply, Inc.
3,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 133rd & I St. to Cohrs Behavioral Consulting, LLC
3,000 sq. ft. commercial building at 203rd & Pacific to Top Q Nails
2,999 sq. ft. office building at 11th & Nicholas to Omaha Municipal Land Bank
2,822 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Pacific St. to Pacific Nails & Spa
2,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & Sorensen Pkwy. to Doug Munter
2,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & Sorensen Pkwy. to Elemental Scientific, Inc.
2,800 sq. ft. office building at 74th Plaza & Pacific to Encounter Telehealth, LLC
2,400 sq. ft. commercial building at 155th & West Dodge Rd. to Financial Engines, Inc.
2,200 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & Bedford Circle to Pro Track & Tennis Inc.
2,150	sq.	ft.	industrial	building	at	118th	&	I-80	to	Tradesmen International, Inc.
2,031 sq. ft. commercial building at 156th & Ruggles to Reveal Salon and Spa
1,975 sq. ft. commercial building at 74th Plaza & Pacific to Richard Whitman, DDS PC
1,960 sq. ft. commercial building at 72nd & Giles Rd. to Hard Bean Coffee
1,959 sq. ft. commercial building at 156th & West Maple Rd. to Premier Daycare Services 3, Inc.
1,728 sq. ft. commercial building at 159th & West Center Rd. to The Nest Lounge
1,682 sq. ft. office building at 132nd & L St. to Massage Therapy
1,680 sq. ft. commercial building at 90th & Maple to Metro PCS
1,633 sq. ft. commercial building at 132nd & West  Maple Rd. to Smile Labs
1,500 sq. ft. industrial building at 138th & Industrial Rd. to Aksarben Escape Room
1,490	sq.	ft.	commercial	building	at	I-80	&	Hwy.	370	to	S.E. Nailspa
1,400 sq. ft. commercial building at 120th & I St. to Anchor Insurance
1,305 sq. ft. commercial building at 15th & Cornhusker Rd. to Generation V
1,284 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & West Center Rd. to Vetter Senior Living
1,252 sq. ft. office building at 74th & Douglas St. to Shefren Law
1,016 sq. ft. office building at Harvell & Fort Crook to Serco
1,000 sq. ft. commercial building at 51st & Leavenworth to Ashley La’Chae Burns
1,000 sq. ft. office building at Golden Gate & Cedardale Rd. to Concord Mediation Center
1,000 sq. ft. commercial building at Galvin & Harvell Rd. to Metro PCS
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buildings

In	May	2016,	the	owner	of	the	Hy-Vee	store	at	108th	
and Fort Streets retained Ember Grummons to sell the 
property. 

Hy-Vee	had	a	short	remaining	term	of	less	than	four	years	
on its lease, which would have resulted in a significantly 
discounted sale price. The seller agreed to delay putting 
the	property	on	the	market	while	Ember	worked	with	Hy-
Vee to extend its lease term. They were able to negotiate 
a creative deal that would give a new buyer 10 firm years 
of term after closing, and the seller would only have to 
provide	Hy-Vee	the	extension	incentive	if	the	sale	actually	
closed.

Ember obtained two identical offers of $10,480,000 with a 
short due diligence period. This increased the seller’s net 
proceeds approximately $2,000,000 over what the property 
would likely have sold for with a shorter lease term.

In	April	2017,	the	sellers	of	Wolf	Creek	Shopping	Center	in	
Bellevue contacted Ember. They had the shopping center 
under contract for sale, but when Gordman’s declared 
bankruptcy the buyer terminated the contract. 

Gordman’s occupied over 40 percent of the property, 
and the company’s bankruptcy triggered rights of other 
tenants to either vacate the property or pay a lower rent. 

There were five other buyers interested in the property 
and the seller wanted to select one quickly. Ember went 
to his buyer pool and worked with Viking Partners and 
Integris Ventures through a detailed underwriting process 
in a very compressed timeframe. They were able to offer 
the sellers better pricing with an experienced buyer who 
was highly likely to close the sale. The sale closed on July 
27 for $8,100,000, and both parties are pleased with the 
transaction.

HY-VEE AND WOLF CREEK PLAZA SALES
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DEERFIELD PLACE 136th & Q St. 129,812 sq. ft.
90%-occupied	shopping	center,	offered	at	a	9%	cap	
rate, $61.63 psf. Upside potential through retenanting 
Mega Market. New roof installed in 2015. Abundant 
parking throughout the property Offering includes 1.97 
acres of developable land directly east of the shopping 
center. Property will be available for new financing.

6500 TELLURIDE DR. , LINCOLN 
27th & Fletcher Ave.  16,700 sq. ft.
Fantastic visibility from North 27th Street within proven 
retail corridor. Great interstate access near North 27th and 
I-80.		Well-built	and	easily	convertible	to	multiple	uses.	
 

FALLING WATERS 192nd & Harrison St. .95-2.2 acres
1 & 2 acre retail lots available. MU zoning, level lots 
with excellent visibility to both Harrison and South 
192nd	St.	A	173-unit	residential	project	adjoins	this	
development, located just east of South 204th St., an 
integral West Omaha traffic corridor.
LOT 3 $15 psf, 1.522 acres LOT 9 $8 psf, 2.207 acres
LOT 5 $12 psf, .954 acres LOT 10 $8 psf, 2.032 acres
LOT 6 $12 psf, 1.347 acres

6320 TELLURIDE DR., LINCOLN 
27th & Fletcher Ave.  29,800 sq. ft.
Fantastic visibility from North 27th Street within proven 
retail corridor. Great interstate access near North 27th and 
I-80.		Well-built	and	easily	convertible	to	multiple	uses.

2215 Q ST. 23rd & Q St. 1.35 acres
Four	buildings	on	approximately	1.35	acres,	zoned	R-7.	
Corner lot on southeast corner, with Q Street frontage 
and	alleyway	access,	off-street	parking.

MUTUAL OF OMAHA BANK BUILDING 
126th & West Giles Rd. 5,000 sq. ft.
Turnkey medical space with Class A finishes in place. 
Prominent first floor location. Current layout includes 
six exam rooms, three doctor’s offices, central nurses 
station, kitchenette, procedure room, and private 
restroom facilities. Conveniently located off the 
interstate in the Southport development within 
walking distance to many shops and restaurants.

FOR SUBLEASEFOR SALE

1243 GOLDEN GATE DR. 84th & Hwy. 370 
4,880 sq. ft. New roof and updated interior, featuring 
new drywall, paint, carpet and new ADA restrooms. 
Excellent access to anywhere in Sarpy County via Hwy. 
370.	6-to-1	parking	ratio,	perfect	for	owner-occupant.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

1201 ROYAL DR. 84th & Giles Rd. 23,452 sq. ft.
Clean open space ready for occupancy. New lighting 
throughout and new sprinkler system installed, with 
easy access off South 84th Street. Motivated owner — 
priced to sell.

FOR SALE

NORTH PARK 7A, 7B AND 8 120th and Blondo St.
177,323 sq. ft. Portfolio of three 100% leased, well 
maintained	multi-tenant	suburban	office	buildings	
located in a highly successful 99% leased office park. Well 
conceived and designed specifically to accommodate 
large	back-office	users.	55%	of	the	combined	properties	
are	leased	at	below-market	rents.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR LEASEFOR SALE OR LEASE

PIONEER SQUARE 99th & Fort St. 12,000 sq. ft. 
Great owner/user opportunity. Excellent mix of open 
space and private office, with access to lower level from 
interior stairwell. New roof in 2016. Multiple updated HVAC 
units. Quick interstate access. All amenities in the area. 
Visible	from	I-680	and	Fort	Street.	Parking	is	abundant.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
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FINANCIAL PLAZA 90th & Dodge  85,604 sq. ft.
Highly	visible	landmark	office	building,	with	upside	potential	through	vacancy	lease-up.	Property	is	81%	leased,	with	
occupancy in this submarket at 90%. Well maintained property — a new roof was installed in 2010 and all restrooms 
were renovated in 2012. Underground parking garage with 43 stalls, one of only three buildings in the submarket 
with this amenity. Available for new financing.
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2953 SOUTH 168TH ST. 168th & Elm St. 4,039 sq. ft.
Former eye care medical space available, featuring 
six exam rooms, two nurses stations, large reception/
waiting area with tons of natural light. Restrooms 
within suite and in common hall. Suite entry is located 
just inside main building entrance. Ample parking 
available.

RESTAURANT WITH DRIVE THRU 
72nd & Jones 2,715 sq. ft. 
Restaurant space with drive thru available along South 
72nd Street, one of Omaha’s main corridors. Strong 
daytime population and demographics, prominent 
visibility and signage on 72nd Street. 

1441 & 1206 NORTH 11TH ST. 11th & Seward  St. 
5,588 sq. ft. Industrial building located in the North 
Downtown area.

CROSSKEY BUILDING I 114th & Blondo 6,396 sq. ft.
Nice spaces with offices, breakroom and collaborative space. 
Close	to	major	arterials	(I-680,	West	Dodge	&	West	Maple).	
Within five minutes of all services.  Lots  of windows and 
natural light.

CROSSKEY BUILDING II 115th & Blondo 
6,900 -13,931 sq. ft. Low operating costs; only $6.66 psf. 
Close	to	I-680,	West	Dodge	Road,	and	West	Maple	Road.	
All services within five minutes. An abundance of windows 
provides lots of natural light.

MAPLE HEIGHTS OFFICE PARK 
108th & West Maple Rd. 1,131-1,509 sq. ft.
Great	visibility	from	108th	&	Maple.	Close	to	I-680.	
Attractive building.

4515 SOUTH 119TH CIRCLE 119th & I St. 3,000 sq. ft.
Convenient location off 120th & L Streets, with immediate access 
to	the	interstate.		10-ft.	drive-in	door	and	8-ft.	dock-high	door.		
Move-in	ready.

6710 L ST. 68th & L St. 8,815 - 17,630 sq. ft.
High-visibility	location	on	L	Street	with	great	signage!	
Central	location	with	access	to	I-80	minutes	away.

WEST CENTER POINTE 147th & West Center Rd. 
2,058 sq. ft. Great west Omaha location with all amenities 
in the immediate area. Very unique architecture with 
many windows that provide excellent natural lighting 
throughout the space. Great mix of private offices 
and open space. Visible to West Center Road. Building 
signage available above premises.

1205-07 SOUTH 75TH ST. 75th & Pacific St. 
6,128 sq. ft. Great location with visibility to Pacific 
Street. Close to Aksarben Village. Quick access 
to Dodge Street. Space includes a mix of private 
offices and open space. All amenities in the 
immediate	area.	Move-in	ready!
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12330 CARY CIRCLE 123rd & Cary Circle 
16,037 to 78,883 sq. ft. Ideal property for service 
contractor, distributor, and numerous other industrial 
uses.	Campus-like	setting	with	attractive	building	
design	and	office	finish.	Features	numerous	drive-in	
doors, dock doors, and a Hotsy Wash Bay System car 
wash. Warehouse available for immediate occupancy. 
Office available for occupancy in May of 2018.

17807 BURKE ST. 178th & Burke St. 5,000 - 14,004 sq. ft. 
Core Bank’s Headquarters, designed and built to reflect 
their stature in the marketplace. Inviting to guests and 
features common area amenities for tenant’s use. Entire 
4th floor available, with floor to ceiling windows and nice 
views. Located south of Dodge Street in close proximity 
to Village Pointe, Omaha’s premier destination for open 
air, upscale shopping, delicious dining choices and 
entertainment for all ages. Available December 2018.
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SCAN WITH YOUR MOBILE 
PHONE TO VIEW OUR LOOPNET 
PROPERTY SEARCH ENGINE.
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